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“Extraordinary Calibrations” with the International 

Prototype of the Kilogram and official copies
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average change wrt to IPK: -1 µg          standard deviation: 3 µg

IPK and six official copies form a very consistent set of mass standards
Results published in Metrologia.

• Since the IPK is only accessible at the time of agreed Periodic Verifications, the BIPM 

must maintain a mass unit in its laboratoires using working standards – « the BIPM 

as-maintained mass unit » 

• This was last traceable to the IPK in 1992.

• As a result of the 2014 measurements with the IPK, the BIPM as-maintained mass 

unit has been found to be 35 mg different from the IPK:

The BIPM “as-maintained” mass unit
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m(X)maintained – m(X)IPK = + 35 mg

• All BIPM working standards have lost mass wrt to the IPK since 1992 (3rd PV), 

between 18 mg and 88 mg

• The relative drift within the set of working standards had been noticed by BIPM, 

but not the common drift (because IPK was not available)

• The undetected common drift has led to the offset of the BIPM mass unit



Evolution of the offset of the “as-maintained” mass unit
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CCM Recommendation to NMIs on managing the consequences 

of the corrections to the BIPM as-maintained mass unit
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…
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Revised certificates

• 69 revised certificates sent for Pt/Ir standards in April/May 2015

• 92 revised certificates to be sent for SS standards in May/June 2015

Towards a new SI

New data published in the April edition of Metrologia.

CCM criteria
At least 3 experiments, using 

2 different methods with 

ur<50 ppb,

at least one with ur<20 ppb.
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Metrologia, Volume 51, Number 3, June 2014 

The most accurate Avogadro constant determinations available at present. 

The value labelled CODATA 2010 is not corrected for the recalibration of 

the mass standards following the Extraordinary Calibration Campaign 

against the IPK. The vertical error bars indicate the standard uncertainty of 

each value.

Metrologia 52 (2015) 360
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Review of the CIPM MRA

It is approaching 15 years since the CIPM MRA was signed, 

Since 1999:

Continuous growth in all areas of metrology to cover:

– 887 key comparisons

– 404 supplementary comparisons

The calibration and measurement capabilities of the 

participants are recognised through

– 25 000 published claims.
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– 25 000 published claims.

Whilst considered a great success, Member States are calling for a rationalization of the workload

in order to enter what is being termed a “sustainable” phase.

The CC strategies brought the planning of CC Key comparisons under a more strategic direction, and in

many cases the number of planned comparisons was reduced.

In March 2013, the JCRB organised a workshop on CMC review which led to some incremental

improvements in efficiency, but no substantive “step” changes.
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– 25 000 published claims.

Whilst considered a great success, Member States are calling for a rationalization of the workload

in order to enter what is being termed a “sustainable” phase.

The CC strategies brought the planning of CC Key comparisons under a more strategic direction, and in

many cases the number of planned comparisons was reduced.

In March 2013, the JCRB organised a workshop on CMC review which led to some incremental

improvements in efficiency, but no substantive “step” changes.

Improvements in Inter-regional CMC Review

Changes have been made to the CMC review process following the 30th JCRB meeting.

- The time to indicate “intention to review” has been reduced from 6 to 3 weeks (with a reminder after 2 weeks);

- The deadline chosen by each RMO for submission of its review report has been made a “hard deadline” (with a 

reminder 3 weeks before);

- The deadline for approval of CMCs has been reduced from 6 to 3 weeks (with a reminder after 2 weeks).
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Publication

Submission revised file

Promised date to review =  DEADLINE for submission review report

Reminder 3 weeks before RMO’s chosen date 
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RMO 3 

RMO 4 

RMO 5 



Some statistics from the Database

Results of analysis of CMC sets which were posted  and approved on the JCRB CMC review website

Fast track Classic Fast track Classic

Jan '13 to July '13 33 13 13 17 107

Aug '13 to Feb '14 35 11 13 17 76

Mar '14 to Feb '15 51 15 21 15 131

Average time, post 

to publish, daysTime Period ApprovedSubmitted 

to JCRB

CMC Sets

Classic review, Mar '14 to Feb '15

Average 

time, 

days

Post CMC to last RMO review 62

Last RMO review to revised post 55

Revised post to publish 14

Total 131

15www.bipm.org

Old deadlines

• Indicate intent to review – 6 wks (remind at 3 wks)

• Submit review report – RMO chosen date + 6 wks (remind at 

3 wks)

• Vote – 6 wks (remind at 3 wks)

New deadlines: applied since August 2013

• Indicate intent to review – 3 wks (remind at 2 wks)

• Submit review report – RMO chosen date (remind at 3 

wks)

• Vote – 3 wks (remind at 2 wks)

25th CGPM (Nov 2014) - Resolution E, On the importance of the CIPM Mutual

Recognition Arrangement

� a workshop planned for 2015 to engage in a broad discussion of the CIPM MRA,

involving: Directors of National Metrology Institutes, Member States

representatives, representatives of RMOs and other relevant stakeholders

Initiating a review of the CIPM MRA

16www.bipm.org

representatives, representatives of RMOs and other relevant stakeholders

concerning the benefits of the CIPM MRA, as well as establishing views on what

works well, and what needs to be improved regarding its implementation,

� the CIPM to establish a working group under the chairmanship of its President,

with membership to be determined at the 2015 workshop, to conduct a review

of the implementation and operation of the CIPM MRA,

http://www.bipm.org/utils/common/pdf/CGPM-2014/25th-CGPM-Resolutions.pdf
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25th Conférence Générale des Poids et Mesures

November 2014, Versailles
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25th Conférence Générale des Poids et Mesures

Delegates: 46 BIPM member states.  Observers: 20 Associate States and Economies 

Chaired by Professor Philippe Taquet, president of French Académie des Sciences

Presentations by: 

– Dr Barry Inglis, President of the CIPM

– Dr Martin Milton, Director of the BIPM

– CIPM Consultative Committee Presidents

– International organisations and invited speakers
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http://www.bipm.org/en/cgpm-2014/

Resolutions of the 25th Meeting of the CGPM

Resolution 1 - On the future redefinition of the International System of 

Units, the SI

Resolution 2 - On the election of the International Committee for Weights 

and Measures

Resolution 3 - On the Pension and Provident Fund of the BIPM
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Resolution 4 - Dotation of the BIPM for the years 2016 to 2019

Resolution 5 - On the importance of the CIPM Mutual Recognition 

Arrangement



BIPM 

Capacity Building and Knowledge Transfer Programme (CBKT)

Background:  25th CGPM, amendment to Resolution 4 ‘Dotation of the BIPM for the years 2016 -2019’ 

“….urges Member States, as well as international organizations, private organizations and foundations 

to maintain the provision of additional voluntary support of all kinds to support specific BIPM mission-

related activities, particularly those that facilitate participation in the activities of the BIPM by those 

countries without well-developed metrology infrastructure.”

Programme goals: 

21www.bipm.org

• To assist individual NMI staff, NMIs and RMOs to increase their understanding and capability 

with regard to engagement in the world metrology system, with the aim of strengthening the 

capacity of the international metrology community to operate the world-wide measurement 

system on an equitable cost-shared basis.

• To embed metrology more effectively in wider quality infrastructure development initiatives. 

BIPM CBKT Proposed Activities

Focused training opportunities at the BIPM

• Visits by staff from new/inexperienced Member States and Associates to aid their engagement in the 

international system;

• Visits by new/inexperienced chairs and potential chairs of RMO TCs/WGs with the aim of improving 

the efficiency and effectiveness of the CIPM MRA;

• Visits by staff from NMIs that that have participated in comparisons but not yet piloted, with the aim 

of encouraging them to become future pilot laboratories; 

• Visits by staff from NMIs that are in the process of developing CMCs for the first time;

• Visits from RMO Secretariat staff.
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• Visits from RMO Secretariat staff.

Opportunities could also be linked with time spent with the RMO secretariat and/or at the donor NMI. 

Engagement with the Global QI capacity building community

• Enhanced BIPM engagement in the DCMAS Network;

• Specific engagement with states after they first become involved with the BIPM as Member States or 

Associates;

• Metrology school activities and placements.

Comparisons of particular interest to Member States that are developing countries

• Additional BIPM relevant scientific/technical project(s) of interest to developing countries, including 

visiting scientists.



An election was held for all 18 positions on the CIPM
at the CGPM.

Seven New Members were elected.

New CIPM Bureau Elected

President – Barry Inglis (Australia)

Election of the CIPM – by a new process
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Secretary – Jim McLaren (Canada)

Vice Presidents- Willie May (USA) & Joachim
Ullrich (Germany)

New CC Presidents

CCRI – Wynand Louw (South Africa)

CCL – Massimo Inguscio (Italy)

CCAUV – Takashi Usuda (Japan)

Members and Associates
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Members States and Associates

As of 1 January 2015, there are 55 Member States of the BIPM, 

and 41 Associate States and Economies of the General 

Conference:

Dominican Republic: 

- no longer a member state

Iran: rights 
reinstated.

25www.bipm.org

- no longer a member state

- excluded end of 2014

Members States and Associates

Since 26 June
2014, Sudan is 
an Associate.

26www.bipm.org

Since 1 January 
2015, Azerbaijan
is an Associate.

Since 21 July 
2014, Yemen is 
an Associate.

Sri Lanka: 

- no longer an associate state

- excluded end of 2014



CIPM MRA Participation

CIPM MRA signed since 

March 2014

Azerbaijan

Lithuania (re-signature)

Luxembourg

Oman

Sudan
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Member participating in the CIPM MRA

Associate participating in the CIPM MRA

Members/Associates not yet signed the CIPM MRA

Sudan

Yemen

The CIPM MRA has been signed by the representatives of 98 institutes – from 53 Member States, 41

Associates of the CGPM, and 4 international organizations – and covers a further 152 institutes

designated by the signatory bodies.

World Metrology Day

Events recorded on the website in 

32 countries (30 in 2014).

Poster translated into 24 languages 
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Poster translated into 24 languages 

(21 in 2014).

A new record set according to all 

metrics: distinct visits, pages 

viewed, hits and volume 



Evolution of the BIPM website
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Evolution of the BIPM website
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June/July 2015 BIPM Workshops on 

– The New Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty (GUM)

– Carbon Metrology

September 2015 – 34th JCRB

Meetings in 2015
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October 2015 - NMI Director’s Meeting (to review the CIPM MRA), CIPM

Also during 2015

– CCM

– CCRI

– CCQM

– CCTF

– CCL

– CCAUV

Thank you.

http://www.bipm.org

www.bipm.org

Martin.Milton@bipm.org

Daejeon, Korea

September 2014


